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But what exactly is

STRESS?

Although my grandparents went through 
some rough times and were tough as nails, 
they say we now have 100x more stress in 

our lives than they did.
 

Stress is a change in our physiological state in response to 
what our bodies recognize as danger. Our body is regulated 

by the autonomic nervous system, and this system is 
always on. Its job is to balance our physiology between

calm and stressful states of being.



When we stress our body perceives it as danger. The human brain has not evolved too 
far from our days as hunters and gatherers. Back then, we may have been attacked by 
a tiger, entering us into a sympathetic state. We had a choice – fight or flight. 

WE HAVE TWO DISTINCT 
BRANCHES OF THE AUTONOMIC

NERVOUS SYSTEM:
Parasympathetic State: This is when we are calm, at rest, and digesting and 
taking in the nutrients from our food. This is where we recover and grow and is 
the preferred state of being when it comes to fat loss.

Sympathetic State: This is our fight or flight response, which is when we are in a 
state of stress. Not all stress is bad. The problem arises when we are in 
heightened states of stress for long periods. Stress is crucial for our bodies to 
disrupt homeostasis, which is what allows us to adapt, grow muscle, and lose 
body fat. We do not want to live in a sympathetic state. We want to enter into it 
when we train, then immediately get out and return to a parasympathetic state 
when we are finished.

In today’s world, the issue is that we spend too much time in a sympathetic state. 
Now, what defines stress? Anything and everything! In reality it all depends on you.
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What could be causing you stress? Examples include:  

Poor quality food 

Lack of water 

Smoking and alcohol 

Over-training

Social media

Environmental pollutants/toxins  

Lack of sleep 

Financial troubles 

Poor body image 

Relationship issues 

Work

Moving

Stressful thoughts about the future



What can we do about it? Well, as with anything, we want to focus on what we can 
control, and we want to make sure you get your body into…

This is where we want to be ‘living’. This involves calming and/or stress reducing 
activities. The concept of training hard is important and all well and good, but if you 
are already stressed, it can make your stress response worse. This means we have to 
manage training and stress.

Poor nitrogen balance. No bueno when we are trying to build or maintain lean 
muscle as it is a key factor in that process.

Impaired thyroid function. This is a key regulator of metabolic rate so when 
levels drop it affects BMR (Basal Metabolic Rate) and with it fat loss.

Mood disorders. Stress prevents us from making neurotransmitters which gives 
us our personality and identity. They help with drive, motivation, arousal, as well 
as feeling down. Our primary “happy” neurotransmitter, Serotonin, is extremely 
important when it comes to fat loss as it has a correlation with mental health.

When sleep is not good, leptin levels decrease, which affect satiety and keeping 
us feeling fuller longer. Lack of sleep also affects ghrelin, our hunger hormone. 
So stress can affect mood, sleep, hunger, and you can see how that is not a good 
situation for getting leaner, building muscle, and recovering faster.
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Reading

Guided meditation apps
(example “Calm”, “Headspace”)

Massage/Body work 

Breathing techniques Meditation

Yoga

Stretching/Mobility flows   

Slow walks

What are some activities to assist you
getting into a parasympathetic state?

A Parasympathetic State.  

    
In the world we live in today, our stress is vastly different. It’s less about immediate 
threat and danger, fearing for our lives, but rather much more emotional and thought 
based. Every day we encounter small stresses from our partners, colleagues, boss, 
social media, environment and basically anything else. Everytime these small stresses 
occur, the body believes we are in danger.

Stress also drives up the hormone cortisol, which we need but when it’s chronically 
high, issues associated with it include:



Sleep is the most bang-for-your-buck tool we can use to help with your transformation 
results. The majority of people either; a) don’t sleep enough and/or b) get poor quality 
of sleep.

Sleep is crucial for the recovery processes, but also helps you be more compliant.

As mentioned earlier, poor sleep lowers leptin levels and your “fullness” drops. When 
leptin levels drop, we feel less full and are more likely to overeat, sabotaging our efforts 
to stay on track. We are not only dealing with poor satiety but combining this with 
high hunger levels. This is a terrible combination in regards to sticking to your 
improved nutrition plan.  

One of the reasons people have so much trouble with sleep is the inability to "switch 
off ". Three key areas you must focus on to optimise your sleep include:

What defines good sleep? There are three key
points you must look at:  

Do you fall asleep within 5 minutes of going to bed?

Do you stay asleep without waking up through the night?

Do you wake up before your alarm each morning and jump out of bed with energy?
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Improving stress management.

Creating a bed-time routine.

Sleep based supplementation. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP 
AND YOUR RESULTS.



This just means we create some structure to optimize sleep and become intentional 
about building habits that support that.

We’re not shooting for perfect but you do want to work on “better” and constantly 
working on it, as it will reap great dividends in the way you look, feel, and perform.  

Here is my recommended routine: 

CREATING A
BED-TIME ROUTINE

This is hard for a lot of people, but it is a crucial step to reclaiming your sleep back. 
Phones and laptops have blue lights on their screens. Blue light signals to your brain 
that it is day time, which turns down melatonin production. Melatonin is the key 
hormone that regulates our sleep, so we don’t want to turn it off. Another thing that 
happens when looking at your screen is you’re getting bombarded by stimulus (social 
media, emails, friends texts, etc) that doesn’t help your mind become calm and makes 
it harder for you to fall asleep.

Step 1: Turn o� your phone and/or laptop.

Step 2: Supplementation.  

Magnesium: I prefer magnesium glycinate or threonate chelates. Magnesium is 
calming in nature and helps suppress cortisol, especially in the evening. Outside of 
that, it also helps with recovery and over 300 enzymatic processes in the human 
body.
 
Inositol: Like magnesium, inositol helps with lowering the stress response. It also 
helps to refuel our central nervous system, which can get beaten down from poor 
sleep, high training volume and stress.

Melatonin: As mentioned earlier, melatonin is our key sleep hormone and can easily
be depleted. Using melatonin in periods of poor sleep can help get our sleep and 
body clock back on track.
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I love the ‘“Calm” and “Headspace” apps for guided meditation. It helps us to enter the 
parasympathetic state and set up for the nal hour before bed. Supplements are great 
for aiding the calming process, but the real key is allowing your brain to unwind. Using 
the apps here for just 10-15 minutes helps a lot. 

You can also just focus on box breathing or doing light mobility flows/movements, 
which I’ll post inside the group, which can help you wind down and get you into a 
relaxed state.

Step 3: Guided meditation/breathing/mobility.

If you follow my social media, you will know how much I love to read! According to 
2009 study at the University of Sussex, 6 minutes of reading each day can reduce a 
person’s stress levels by 68% helping individuals clear their minds and minimise body 
tension. Because of this, and many other reasons, I have my clients read books to finish 
off the night. I prefer non fiction, some people prefer fiction, read what you enjoy.

As far as the brain dump goes, it’s a little method I use where I write out what’s on my 
mind in a journal or to do’s and ideas, so I get them out of my head and I can go to 
sleep peacefully without being anxious that I will forget my ideas, or try to think 
through any problems.

Oh, read until your eyes become heavy, then put the book away, turn the lights off and 
go to sleep.

Tracking your daily steps is a key fundamental step to the success of this plan. Steps 
are a form of measuring our NEAT levels, which stands for non-exercise activity 
thermogenesis.

Studies show over the course of 12 weeks, fat loss will slow down with any program
and calorie deficit. 

Step 4: Brain dump, read a book. 

DAILY WALKS
(STEPS)



The reason is not so much due to the down regulation of fat loss hormones, but simply 
because the longer we spend dieting the less we want to move. Our bodies want to 
conserve energy.

We are in control of this key variable. The more control we have of our journey, the 
better our results! And what’s great is that during that time you can knock out two 
birds with one stone by listening to audiobooks, podcast, quality positive information 
that feeds the mindset muscle too.

If you are already hitting 10,000 steps per day, keep it like that for the rst phase, then 
go up to 12,000 and 14,000 steps respectively in phases two and three.

 My recommendations for your daily step target goals are:

Weeks 1-3: 8,000-10,000 steps per day

Weeks 4-6: 10,000-12,000 steps per day

Weeks 7-8: 12,000-14,000 steps per day
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NUTRITION
FUNDAMENTALS

Calories are a way to measure the energy we consume. They come from the 
macronutrients protein, carbohydrates and fats. They are crucial for dictating energy 
balance, which is the balance between calories in versus calories out. To achieve fat 
loss, we must be in a calorie deficit.

Another way to achieve a calorie deficit is by burning more calories than we consume. 
A surplus of calories – meaning we burn less than we consume – will result in increased 
body fat, but also potential for increased muscle mass.

Calories



Key stats around calories in relation to our macronutrients:

Protein is the most important macronutrient when it comes to hitting our fat loss 
goals. Simply put, protein provides the building blocks for our muscles. Getting 
enough protein we ensure we are building (or at the very least, maintaining) lean 
muscle mass when dieting. Being in a calorie deficit can also result in muscle loss.
This is why taking in enough protein is essential to making sure we minimise
muscle breakdown.

Proteins

The primary 3 key benefits of protein for fat loss are:

Protein: 1g = 4 calories 

Carbs: 1g = 4 calories  

Fats: 1g = 9 calories 

Alcohol: 1g = 7 calories

In summary, we must burn more calories than we consume to hit our fat loss goals.

Increased satiety: Protein has the highest satiation effect on our bodies. This 
means that protein makes us feel fuller than carbs or fats. If you have dieted before 
you would know that being full is crucial for compliance levels, otherwise you may 
binge eat. A hungry person is usually not a rational person. Hungry people make 
impulsive decisions around food meaning adherence can be compromised.

TEF: Otherwise known as the ‘thermic effect of food’. When we consume food, the 
body requires energy to digest then assimilate it. Protein has 3x more thermogenic 
effect than carbohydrates and 4x more than fats. This means that we not only burn 
calories eating, but more importantly, we burn 3-4x more calories by eating protein 
compared to carbs and fats. This adds up to assist in successful fat loss.

Nitrogen balance: This is the balance between muscle protein synthesis and 
muscle protein breakdown. A diet high in protein will ensure we have enough 
amino acids to support muscle protein synthesis. Not enough protein intake means 
we lack the raw materials to support this process. Remember our goal is fat loss, not 
just weight loss. Fat loss with muscle preservation is the name of the game here!
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It was once thought body types were a great indicator for ‘carb tolerance’. However, 
thanks to the latest research and evidence, we know that body types are not really a 
reason to shift Macro Nutrients (carbs) in one direction or another. It’s true that 
everyone has a different body type, however, this is why it’s important to understand 
the hierarchy system for fat loss.

Energy balance comes rst, then macro breakdown. If a calorie deficit is created, it does 
not matter what your carb intake is, and whether it’s 10% or 50% of your total daily 
energy intake. If calories are equal, energy balance is equal, which is why the
most important variable in your macro breakdown comes down to what makes
YOU feel best! 

Carbs

While in the past many people would say low carb is a better approach for fat loss, the 
latest science and evidence based research findings support that overall it doesn’t 
matter how much carbs you get as long as you are in a calorie deficit and getting in 
enough protein.

If you feel better consuming more carbs, then put more carbs into your diet. Feel 
better on fats? Then have more fats. Simple. They key is hitting your calorie deficit, 
followed by a protein goal. Carbs and fats can be changed up.

However, we still have energy minimum requirements. Protein and fats are essential 
macronutrients, meaning you need them in your diet to survive. Carbohydrates are 
non-essential for survival, however this does not mean they are not optimal for results.

Carbohydrates help us fuel our training sessions, help with sleep at night, and also for 
the most part, they’re delicious. You can choose your carb percentage but you can also 
let it fall wherever it does as long as your calories and protein are in check.

Low carb? Nope!

High carb 50% 

Moderate carb 40%

Low carb 20%  



TOTAL DAILY ENERGY 
EXPENDITURE (TDEE)

Fats are often misunderstood. Generally speaking, fats are not making you fat.
Eating too many calories will.

Fats are integral to building our sex hormones like DHEA, testosterone and estrogen. 
When we eat fats, we make good cholesterol, and through cholesterol our sex 
hormones are synthesised.

Our sex hormones need to be in a positive place to ensure optimal health and the 
ability to train hard. As a woman, low dietary fat intake can lead to unstable estrogen 
levels around your menstrual cycle and/or loss of your period. It can also lower
your libido levels.

Fats

To work out your TDEE or baseline calories - I suggest using www.tdeecalculator.net 
and follow these steps:

Calculating your TDEE



Step 1:
ESTIMATE BODY FAT PERCENTAGE
Using the graph/picture provided below, assess your most recent ‘check-in’ photos, 
standing unposed and front on. This will help you to identify your body fat percentage. 
The most accurate way to measure body fat is through the use of caliper skin folds or a 
‘Dexa’ scan (we also like to do InBody at our gym and if you have access to that 
somewhere near, that is a good idea - as it also tracks your progress).

While I always suggest using these methods, I also understand lots of people do not 
have access to them. Which is why we have the body fat percentage photo chart. 
Simply look at the photo chart and find the image that most resembles your current 
physique. Please be honest with yourself, don’t choose your goal body fat, choose the 
one which is truly most accurate so we can identify the correct calorie intake for you. 

WOMEN

MEN



TDEE = BMR + NEAT + TEF + PAL

Step 2:
SET THE CALCULATOR
TO MODERATE ACTIVITY
Yes, I know many may have sedentary jobs, but this calculator is not taking into 
account your job, it is primarily taking into account your training activity. Following the 
program in this guide, you will be moderately active, so set your activity to moderate!

If you consider your job to be ‘highly active”, completing over 20,000 steps everyday, 
you can set your activity level to high activity.

As we diet, our metabolic rate naturally decreases as a part of this mechanism. As long 
as our calories stay lower than our initially estimated energy needs, the calories we 
expend will stay down, affecting our metabolic rate.

TDEE is the sum of our resting energy needs (BMR) plus the energy we spend for our 
standard daily activities (NEAT), the energy spent while digesting and absorbing food 
(TEF) and the energy spent during structured activity known as physical activity
level (PAL).

A simple way to look at this is with the following equation:

I just wanted to give you some insight on this so you can understand how we help you 
drop weight and body fat based on the principles.

UNDERSTANDING
TDEE



The hierarchy of importance is a crucial component to anyone trying to change body 
composition. Simply put, it tells us where we need to focus our attention. Many people 
and coaches fail to get results because they focus on the wrong things.

This system shows you where to focus your attention.

Energy balance refers to the relationship between calories in and calories out. If the 
goal is fat loss, then there needs to be a negative energy balance, known as a de cit. If 
your goal is muscle gain, energy balance needs to favour that of a surplus. Without the 
correct energy balance, there is no desired result. This is why it is crucial to understand 
that calories are king when it comes to fat loss. 

Energy Balance

Macronutrients do not determine the rate of fat loss. They simply determine how we 
feel! I say this over and over again and I hope it really sticks with you so that you can 
leave what you think you know about diets behind! How we feel is crucial when 
dieting. If we feel great, we train harder, recover better and have a far higher
rate of compliance.

If we feel lethargic and hungry all the time our compliance diminishes, and training 
performance suffers. If we do not train as hard, calorie expenditure is directly 
compromised, and our energy balance is altered.

Macronutrients

HIERARCHY
OF IMPORTANCE



Don’t get stressed over perfect macros, focus on hitting your calories and your protein.

With regards to carbs and fats, as previously stated these can be somewhat 
interchangeable as they merely determine how we feel. Some people will feel better 
on more carbs, while others will feel better on more fats.

Calories are king!

Micronutrients refer to the ‘quality’ of our food. Foods high in micronutrients are 
integral to our overall health. All foods can be broken down into macronutrients, as the 
term suggests, but not all foods contain micronutrients. 

An 1,800 calorie diet which is 80% nutrient dense foods with 20% calorie dense foods 
won’t lead to more fat loss than a 1,800 calorie diet which is 100% ‘clean’. However, you 
will feel better by fueling your body with more nutrients overall. Remember, fat loss 
comes down to food quantity, not so much quality as once thought.

Micronutrients 

Meal timing was once thought to be a crucial component to fat loss but is no longer 
considered much of a factor, unless we are dealing with intermediate
to advanced athletes.

Six meals a day does not speed up your metabolism and carbs at night will not make 
you fat. In fact, carbs at night can potentially enhance sleep and recovery which can 
lead to far better results.

Meal Timing

Today, everyone is looking for a magic pill to replace the hard work and consistency 
required to get into shape. Unfortunately, that pill does not exist.

I do not recommend fat burners or BCAA's to my clients or in this program. The 
research simply does not back them up.

Supplements



This program is about hard work and doing the basics well. 
Supplements for health can assist in your fat loss quest but 
will certainly not dictate how successful the program is.

In summary, here are my top ve supplement 
recommendations. Please note these are not essential for 
this program.

Below is a list of foods my clients have routinely eaten over the years. It’s important to 
understand that there are no magic fat loss foods and there are no good or bad foods 
either. You will note there are gluten free options. Why? For one I have clients who are 
celiac and some people prefer gluten free although there is no need for it unless you 
are celiac.

However, as always, it’s personal preference and if a food choice makes a you feel 
better mentally even if it’s most likely placebo, then great, go for it!

The next thing on the foods listed is, as you can obviously see is that these foods would 
be considered very much your ‘clean foods’. I’m a huge advocate of exible dieting, 
however flexible dieting comes down to balance. I preach the 80/20 rule. 80% of your 
nutrition should be made up of the foods listed below. Highly nutritious foods which 
are also for the most part great dieting foods as they are not excessively calorie dense 
for the volume you can eat.

Greens Drink (7 servings of vegetables,
micronutrients, pre and probiotics,..)

Magnesium

Zinc

Inositol
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FOOD CHOICE 
RECOMMENDATIONS



Pork

Prawns

Salmon

Scallops

Seafood Mix

Squid

Turkey

Veal

Venison

White fish (all fish are generally good)

Whey Protein

Whole eggs/egg whites 

Beef

Buffalo

Casein Protein

Chicken

Crab (all seafood is generally good) 

Crocodile

Duck

Game meats

Kangaroo

Lamb

Lobster

Octopus

Protein

The lower your calories become, the hungrier you will be (fun)! But having a lot of 
volume on your plate can make the dieting process easier and therefore, successful.

Now with flexible dieting, obviously, there is a world of food choices and I’m not about 
to list every food in the world, so if it’s not on the list below it doesn’t mean it’s a food 
choice that shouldn’t be eaten.



Tofu

Tempeh

Lentils

Chickpeas

Black beans

Adzuki beans

Black eyed peas

Bortoli beans

Vegetable protein granules

Protein powders
(Plant based blends ore fine)

Vegan Protein Sources

Brown rice

Gluten free pasta

Gluten Free Cereal

Rice Cakes

Sweet potato

Quinoa

Wild Rice

White rice

White potato

Carbohydrates



Peach

Pear

Raspberries

Strawberries

Apple

Blackberries

Blueberries

Kiwi fruit

Mango

Carbohydrate Fruits

Kale

Leek

Lettuce (all types)

Mushroom

Onion

Peppers

Pumpkin

Radish

Rocket

Snow peas

Spinach

Sprouts

Squash

Tomato

Turnip

Water chestnut

Watercress

Zucchini

Artichoke

Arugula

Asparagus

Beets

Beetroot

Bok Choy

Broccoli

Brussel Sprouts

Cabbage (red and green)

Capsicum

Carrot

Cauliflower

Celery 

Chilies

Collard greens

Fennel

Green beans

Cucumber

Vegetables



Hazelnuts

Macadamias

Macadamia oil

MCT oil

Nut spread

Olive oil

Pecans

Pine nuts

Pistachios

Walnuts

Almonds

Avocado

Avocado oil

Brazil nuts

Butter

Cashews

CLA

Coconut oil

Flax Seeds

Ghee 

Fats



OUR 8-WEEK SYSTEM

Our 8-week system is going to be dictated by your starting body fat and weight. Body 
fat levels dictate our physiology. For instance, the higher the body fat levels, the less 
susceptible we are to negative metabolic adaptations, or simply the adverse effects of 
dieting. Positive adaptations of a calorie deficit include:

The above adaptations are fantastic, however, the body is about balance. Push one 
pathway too hard and the body ghts back. Initially, when we start dieting, these 
positive adaptations are pronounced.

The negative adaptations include:

There are ways to hold of these adverse effects, or at the very least, limit them.
The negative adaptations are what leads to slowed fat loss and compliance levels 
becoming compromised. Again, we want to maximise the rate of fat loss
and compliance.

Increased fat loss

Increased insulin sensitivity

Decreased in inflammation

Decreased toxicity 
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Increased MPB (muscle protein breakdown)

Increased ghrelin levels (our hunger hormone)

Decreased leptin levels (our satiety hormone)

Decreased BMR (Basel Metabolic Rate)

Decreased libido
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We have three different examples we will go through in this program. One for the 
beginner, one for the intermediate and one for the advanced client.

As this is a one-size-fits-all training program, the amount of fat loss does not come 
down to your training ability, the different tiered systems are based on how much 
weight and how much body fat you need to lose!

This is simple and absolutely specific to nutrition, which is what matters.

STRUCTURING
YOUR NUTRITION

Tier 1 – I am more than 50lbs away from my goal bodyweight 

Tier 2 – I am 30lbs away from my goal body weight

Tier 3 – I have only 10-15lbs or less to lose

Weeks 1-4: 30% calorie deficit 

Weeks 5-8: 35% calorie deficit

Generally speaking, when a person has higher body fat levels they tend to do better on 
slightly more aggressive calorie deficits. This is because a higher amount of fat mass, 
tends to help protect the breakdown of muscle mass, which is obviously a positive. 

For the next 8 weeks, we will break down the training and nutrition blocks into 4 
weeks. Every 4 weeks you will take 5% away from your original TDEE calculation.

For instance:

TDEE is 2,400 calories

A 30% deficit would be – 1,680

Tier 1 – I am more than 50 lbs away
from my goal bodyweight



This is where you begin, then every 4 weeks we drop into further 5% deficit from your 
original TDEE to account for natural metabolic adaptations which slows the body’s 
ability to drop body fat.

An 8-week overview for the above example would be:

As you can see, small drops in energy intake every 4 weeks will ensure you
continue to progress.

This has a modest calorie deficit. You will also note that in week 7, there is a planned 
diet break in which you will take your calories to your new TDEE. This is important! 
Calculate your new TDEE to account for weight dropped in the previous 6 weeks. To do 
this you need to go through the above steps again and input your updated body fat.

As people needing to lose 30 lbs or less have less body fat, you are potentially prone to 
more metabolic adaptation which is why I like using week 7 as a full 7 day diet break. 
Post week 7, you will come back to a deficit feeling rejuvenated and ready
to push hard.

Using the same example of a TDEE at 2,400 calories:

Weeks 1-3: 20% calorie deficit = 1,920 calories

Weeks 4-6: 25% calorie deficit = 1,800 calories

Weeks 7: Diet break at 100% TDEE = 2,300 (new TDEE) 

Weeks 8-10: 30% calorie deficit = 1,610 calories

TDEE 2,400 calories 

Weeks 1-4: 30% calorie deficit, 1,680 calories 

Weeks 5-8: 35% deficiit, 1,560 calories

Tier 2 - I am 30 lbs away from my goal bodyweight

Weeks 1-3: 20% calorie deficit 

Weeks 4-6: 25% calorie deficit 

Week 7: Diet break at 100% TDEE

Week 8: 30% calorie deficit

Notice the small drops each phase. The important part is when you diet break, you 
need to recalculate your new TDEE. Remember, TDEE primarily comes down to your 
weight. The less you weigh, the less calorie expenditure you will have.



As you don’t have a significant amount of weight to lose, we want to be more 
conservative to ensure we preserve muscle mass and mitigate the negative 
adaptations of dieting. The use of more frequent diet breaks will help to make results 
more achievable and the process more manageable. The leaner you are, the harder 
dieting can be, which is why I like shorter periods in a calorie de cit, whilst frequently 
bringing calories back to baseline.

As you can see we have recalculated the TDEE, but only for the second diet break. The 
reasoning is in the rst 4 weeks. A 20% de cit shouldn’t lead to any massive change in 
metabolic rate, so I want to keep things simple and just go back to the original TDEE.

The second diet break being week 10, will need to be on your recalculated TDEE. 
Hopefully by now you have lost a considerable amount of weight, so it’s important to 
recalculate TDEE. Please also note, the above 2,300 calories is just an estimation, it will 
differ for everyone.

Then finally, the final 2 weeks when we push the calories down, will be a 30% calorie 
deficit from the newly calculated TDEE.

** If you keep going you’d take another diet break at week 10!

Using the same example of a TDEE at 2,400 calories:

Weeks 1-4: 20% calorie deficit = 1,920 calories

Weeks 5: Diet Break – 100% TDEE = 2,400 calories 

Weeks 6-9: 25% calorie deficit = 1,800 calories

Weeks 10: Diet Break – 100% new TDEE = 2,300 calories 

Weeks 11-12: 30% calorie de cit = 1,610 calories

Tier 3 - I am 10-15 lbs away from my goal bodyweight

Weeks 1-4: 20% calorie deficit 

Weeks 5: Diet break - 100% TDEE

Week 6-8: 25% calorie deficit



CHOOSING
YOUR MACRO
BREAKDOWNS:
Now that we have discussed the various nutritional systems, and also the overview of 
the 8 weeks, we have to choose the correct macronutrient breakdown to hit the 
calorie deficits and diet breaks.

My suggestion is to go with an approach you feel best on. If you know you do well on 
less carbs, favour the low carb system. If you feel great on carbs, use the higher end of 
the moderate carb approach.

If you have done 'keto' before and you love it, then go for it. Not my ‘go-to’ preference 
for sure, but the best diet is the one you can stick to. Let’s dive further into the 
macronutrient needs for each system.

Protein: Set this to 1 gram per lb of body weight

Carbs: Set at 20% of total calories

Fats: The remaining calories

Low Carb

An example of this for 2,000 calories for a 155 lb individual:

Protein: 155 x 1 = 155 grams = 620 calories
155 x 1 = 155g (155 x 4 = 620 calories)

Carbs: 20% of 2,000 calories = 400 calories/4 = 100g

Fats: The remaining calories, if we do the math, we will have 980 calories left, which is 
108g of fat.
      
P: 154g C: 100g F: 109g



This is my suggestion and go to for all of you. Unless you prefer low carb or keto, I 
highly suggest moderate carb for a balanced approach. Again, we follow the same 155 
lb and 2,000 calorie example:

Protein: 1 gram per lb of body weight 155 x1 = 155g (154 x 4 = 620 Calories)

Carbs: Carbs will be set at 30-40% and if you are a person who is kind of in between on 
loving carbs, go 30%. If you know you love dieting on higher carbs use 40%.

Fats: will be the remaining calories

An example of a client with a 40% carb intake of a 2,000 calorie target would have their 
carbs at 200g (40% x 2,000 = 800 calories. 800/4 = 200g)

If we do the math, we will have 584 calories left, which is 65g of fat.

2,000 - (620 + 800) = 580 Calories = 64g

The macro breakdown for this moderate carb approach would be:

P: 154g C: 200g F: 65g

Moderate Carb


